
P L Y M O U T H  Y A R N® 

Free Pattern with Our Compliments F760 
Find Inspiration: www.plymouthyarn.com   

  

ABBREVIATIONS: beg= begin(ning), BO= bind off, CO= cast on, k= knit, m= marker, mm= millimeter, pm= place marker, p = purl, 
rep= repeat, rnd= round, sl = slip, st(s) = stitch(es), wyib= with yarn in back 

 

PENDENZA 

 One Ball Cowl 
 

 

Approximate Measurements:  

7 ½” wide x 32” circumference 

 

 

Materials:   

Pendenza: 1—100G ball,  

color 6 Copper Burgundy 

Gauge: 22 sts, 36 rows= 4” in Zig Zag 

Pattern on US Size 5 (3.75mm) knitting 

needle after blocking, 

Needles/Notions: US Size 5 (3.75mm): 

24” circular, 1 stitch marker.   
 

Slip all slipped sts purlwise.  
 

Zig Zag Pattern (Multiple of 4 sts) 

Rnd 1: *K3, k1 wrapping yarn twice 

around needle; rep from *. 

Rnd 2: *P3, move yarn to back, sl 1 

dropping extra wrap; rep from *. 

Rnd 3: *K3, sl 1 wyib; rep from *. 

Rnd 4: *P3, move yarn to back, sl 1, move 

yarn to front; rep from *. 

Rnd 5: *Sl 3 wyib, drop next sl st off left-

hand needle to front of work, sl the same 3 

sts back to left hand needle, then pick up 

dropped st and k it- wrapping the yarn 

twice around needle, k3; rep from *.  

Rnd 6: *Sl 1 wyib dropping extra wrap, p3; 

rep from *.  

Rnd 7: *Sl 1 wyib, k3; rep from *.  

Rnd 8: *Move yarn to back, sl 1, move 

yarn to front, p3; rep from *.  

Rnd 9: *Drop the next sl st off left-hand 

needle to front of work, k3, then pick up 

dropped st and k it- wrapping the yarn twice around needle; rep from *.  

Rep rnds 2-9 for pattern st.  

 

Begin 

Long-tail CO 176 sts. Join in the rnd, being careful not to twist sts. Pm to mark beg of rnd.  

Work in Zig Zag Pattern rnds 1-9 once.  

Then, work rnds 2-9 six times. Work rnds 2-8 once more (64 rnds total worked). 

Last Rnd: *Drop the next sl st off left-hand needle to front of work, k3, then pick up dropped st and k it; rep from *. 

BO all sts purlwise to match CO tension. Weave in all ends and block.  
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